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Given the high costs of avian obligate brood
parasitism, host individuals are selected to
reject parasitic eggs they recognize as foreign.
We show that rejection may not necessarily
follow egg discrimination when selective
removal of the parasitic egg is difficult. We
studied egg rejection behaviour in a small host
of the common cuckoo Cuculus canorus, the
eastern olivaceous warbler Hippolais pallida, by
experimental parasitism with model and real
non-mimetic cuckoo eggs and video recordings
of host behaviour. Hosts pecked 87 per cent
(20 out of 23) of the model eggs but eventually
accepted 43.5 per cent (10 out of 23) of them.
A similar pattern was found for real cuckoo
eggs, which were all pecked, but as many as
47 per cent (7 out of 15) of them were accepted.
To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration
of a cuckoo host discriminating against
real parasitic eggs but often accepting them.
Our results also show that in host species
experiencing difficulties in performing puncture
ejection, non-mimetic cuckoo eggs may avoid
rejection by means of their unusually high
structural strength.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Avian obligate brood parasites generally impose high
fitness costs on their hosts, resulting in sophisticated
coevolutionary arms races (Davies & Brooke 1989;
Moksnes et al. 1990). The most ubiquitous host
antiparasite defence is egg discrimination and rejec-
tion, to which some parasites have responded by
evolving mimetic eggs (Rothstein & Robinson 1998).
However, despite the apparent benefits of rejection,
there is substantial variation both among and within
host species used by cuckoos in their responses to
foreign eggs (Davies & Brooke 1989; Moksnes et al.
1990; Martı́n-Gálvez et al. 2007; Stokke et al. 2008).
Possible explanations invoke a lack of necessary
genetic variation underpinning egg discrimination, or
discrimination developing with age/experience or hav-
ing only evolved in some host populations sympatric
with the brood parasite (Rothstein & Robinson 1998;
Stokke et al. 2005; Røskaft et al. 2006). Furthermore,
because rejection may be costly, some hosts also
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modify their rejection decisions according to the
perceived risk of parasitism (Moksnes et al. 1993;
Lindholm 2000; Soler et al. 2000). Rejection costs
involve recognition errors, accidental destruction of
own eggs and/or simply energetic expenditure (Spaw &
Rohwer 1987; Davies et al. 1996; Røskaft et al. 2002).
Besides mimicry, the unusually strong shells of
parasitic eggs (Spaw & Rohwer 1987; Picman & Pribil
1997) may render rejection especially costly for small-
billed hosts that have to puncture the parasitic egg in
order to remove it (puncture ejection) or desert the
clutch (Moksnes et al. 1991; Røskaft et al. 1993;
Antonov et al. 2006). Selection should thus favour
flexible host responses and hosts may recognize the
foreign egg but choose to tolerate it under some
circumstances (Rothstein & Robinson 1998). Never-
theless, the underlying mechanisms of rejection
decisions within and across the different host species
are still poorly understood (Davies et al. 1996; Stokke
et al. 2005). Despite some indirect demonstrations
of conditional host responses (Davies & Brooke
1989; Moksnes et al. 1993), there is very little direct
evidence for acceptance of cuckoo eggs once host
individuals have discriminated against them (Lindholm
2000; Soler et al. 2000). To our knowledge, this
phenomenon has never been shown in a situation of
hosts confronted with real cuckoo eggs. Here, we
demonstrate that discrimination without rejection
occurs in the eastern olivaceous warbler Hippolais
pallida (hereafter olivaceous warbler), a small punc-
ture-ejecting host of the common cuckoo Cuculus
canorus (hereafter cuckoo).
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study was performed in northwestern Bulgaria where olivac-
eous warblers have been frequently parasitized by cuckoos
(Antonov et al. 2007). Host nests were experimentally parasitized
on the day the last egg was laid, up to 2 days after clutch
completion. None of the experimental nests was parasitized by the
cuckoo. For a better understanding of host rejection modes, we
used both artificial and real cuckoo eggs. Foreign eggs were painted
non-mimetic to minimize the confounding influence of recognition
problems. Each nest was visited daily for 6 days following
experimental parasitism to ascertain acceptance or rejection. The
foreign egg was considered rejected if it was ejected or the
parasitized clutch deserted; otherwise acceptance was assumed.

Experiments with artificial cuckoo eggs (nZ23) were conducted
in 2003 and 2006. Model eggs were made of polymer clay and
painted with acrylic paint to resemble the immaculate blue eggs of
the redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus cuckoo gens. Model and
real cuckoo eggs used in this study did not differ significantly
in either egg length (22.6G0.45 mm versus 22.0G1.00 mm, Welch
tZ1.91, d.f.Z17.8, pZ0.07) or width (16.5G0.40 mm versus
16.4G0.46 mm, tZ0.61, d.f.Z27.5, pZ0.55). Furthermore, model
egg weights (3.2–4.1 g) were within the range of natural cuckoo egg
weights from the same general area (2.5–5.0 g; A. Antonov, B. G.
Stokke, A. Moksnes & E. Røskaft 2008, unpublished data). The
paint coating allowed detection of host pecking in terms of clearly
recognizable bill prints. Here, we designated pecked but non-
deserted model eggs as accepted. A set of another 15 nests was set as
controls to account for desertions unrelated to brood parasitism.

Experiments with real cuckoo eggs (nZ15) were carried out in
2007–2008. Unincubated cuckoo eggs were collected from aban-
doned or multiply parasitized great reed warbler Acrocephalus
arundinaceus or marsh warbler Acrocephalus palustris nests from the
same general area. Cuckoo eggs were painted with dense black
spots by using a black indelible ink pen so that little of the
background was visible.

Host behaviour was video recorded in 14 nests experimentally
parasitized with real cuckoo eggs as well as another seven nests
which were not manipulated (controls). The nests were videotaped
daily for a period of 2 hours for up to 4 days if the foreign egg was
not rejected within this interval. Timing of the video recordings was
randomized among nests and time of day. The control nests were
This journal is q 2008 The Royal Society
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Figure 1. The presence of pecking marks on non-mimetic
model cuckoo eggs experimentally introduced in olivaceous
warbler nests in relation to host rejection decision. Black
bars, peck marks; white bars, no peck marks.
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filmed for only 2 hours and were compared with the first video
recording session of experimental nests. We recorded the time hosts
were incubating, looking in the nest cup and pecking the foreign
egg, expressed as a percentage of the time there was a bird at the
nest. Pecking effort was classified as weak or strong following
Antonov et al. (2008a). Statistical analyses were performed in R
v. 2.5.1 ( http://www.R-project.org).
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Figure 2. Time budgets of olivaceous warblers experimentally
parasitized with non-mimetic cuckoo eggs and control nests.
3. RESULTS
The majority of model eggs were pecked, but
43.5 per cent (10 out of 23) of them were accepted,
leading to no significant association between the
presence of pecking and rejection decision (Fisher’s
exact probability test, pZ0.56; figure 1). As revealed
by video recordings, all the real cuckoo eggs were also
pecked but as many as 46.7 per cent (7 out of 15) of
them were accepted. Rejection rates of non-mimetic
model and real cuckoo eggs did not differ significantly
(c1

2Z0.02, pZ0.89). Model eggs were only rejected
by desertion. Five out of eight real cuckoo eggs were
rejected by desertion and the other three were
ejected. No control nests were deserted.

Hosts at experimental and control video-recorded
nests did not differ significantly in the amount of time
they were present at the nest (Mann–Whitney test,
WZ40, pZ0.54, n1Z14, n2Z7) or spent looking in
the nest cup (WZ42, pZ0.63; figure 2). However,
experimentally parasitized hosts spent approximately
11 per cent less time incubating than the control ones
(WZ98, p!0.0001; figure 2). This was attributable
to pecking, because no hosts at the control nests
pecked their own eggs (figure 2). Regardless of the
video recording day, strong pecking was detected
at 36 per cent (5 out of 14) of the nests. Two birds
that pecked strongly subsequently deserted, the
other two ejected the cuckoo egg and the remaining
one accepted it. The host at the latter nest also
damaged and ejected one of its own eggs but failed to
puncture the cuckoo egg and finally accepted it. The
remaining 64 per cent (9 out of 14) of the hosts only
showed weak pecking. Of these, six accepted and
three deserted.
Biol. Lett. (2009)
4. DISCUSSION
Our results show that olivaceous warblers are not able
to grasp cuckoo eggs and can only remove them
selectively by puncture ejection. The latter, however,
seems to be difficult for this host species as evidenced
by the low number of observed ejections and the high
incidence of desertions. Ejection also accounted for
only a minority (12%, 2 out of 17) of rejections of
naturally laid cuckoo eggs (Antonov et al. 2007).
Video recordings showing strong pecking followed by
desertion demonstrated that at least some of the
desertions represent a failure at puncture ejection
rather than nest abandonment in the first place
(cf. Moksnes et al. 1993).

To our knowledge, this is the first study to show
discrimination without rejection of real parasitic eggs
in a cuckoo host (cf. Lindholm 2000). Discrimination
was evidenced by the clear pecking marks left on the
model eggs as well as by the egg-pecking behaviour
documented by the video recordings. Pecking also led
to a reduction in the time experimentally parasitized

http://www.R-project.org
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hosts were incubating in relation to the unmanipulated

individuals. It may be argued that acceptance rates may

be overestimated for the model eggs, owing to their

artificiality (e.g. Rothstein 1977; Underwood & Sealy

2006). However, the fact that real cuckoo eggs were

rejected at a very similar rate suggests no appreciable

bias in inferences from artificial eggs in this particular

host species. All but one of the hosts that accepted real

cuckoo eggs exhibited only weak pecking on the video

recordings. We have shown in another host species, the

marsh warbler, that weak pecking is a reliable indicator

of egg discrimination, but it is insufficient to result in

successful puncture of the cuckoo egg (Antonov et al.
2008a). Because we did not film olivaceous warbler

nests continuously, we cannot be sure whether and to

what extent acceptors were also pecking strongly, i.e.

tried their best to puncture the cuckoo egg. Never-

theless, at least one individual was indeed recorded as

pecking at the maximal strength, and even damaged one

of its own eggs, but failed to puncture the cuckoo egg

and eventually accepted it. This shows that acceptances

‘forced’ by the impossibility to puncture the hard-

shelled cuckoo egg do occur sometimes (cf. Antonov

et al. 2008b). Thus, the puncture resistance hypothesis,

which was originally proposed to explain the adaptive

significance of increased structural strength of cowbird

eggs (Spaw & Rohwer 1987), may also be applicable to

some hosts of the cuckoo in which puncture ejection is

difficult or impossible. As hosts rearing a cuckoo chick

suffer a complete reproductive loss, it seems puzzling

why desertion does not always follow unsuccessful

puncture ejection attempts. However, even among

cuckoo hosts, a higher level of phenotypic plasticity in

rejection decisions is expected if ejection is costly and

the risk of parasitism varies considerably (Rothstein &

Robinson 1998; Lindholm 2000).

Our study complied with the legal regulations of Bulgaria.
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